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INTERESTING ACOOUN'r OF A LoNG OcEAN VOYAGE.

When the CreatQr,
The Great, the Eternal,
Sows with illditl'erent
Hand, from the rolling
Clouds, o'er the earth, His
Lightnings in blessings.
I kiss the nethermost
Hem of His garment,
Slowly inclining
In infalltine awe.
For never against
The immortals, a mortal
May measure himself.
Upward aspiring, if ever
He toucheth the stars with his forehead,
Then do his insecure feet
Stumble and totter and reel;
Then do the cloud and the tempest
Make him their pastime and sport.
Let him with stllrdy
Sinewy limbs,
Tread the enduring
Firm seated earth;
Aiming no farther, than with
The oak or the vine to compare.
What doth distinguish
Gods from mankind?
This I Multitudinous
Billows roll ever
Before the Immortals,
An infinite stream.
We by a billow
Are lift~d-a billow
Engulfs us-we !link,
And are lIeal'd of no more I
A little round
Encircles our life
And races unnumber'd
Extend througb the ages,
Link'd by existence's
Infinite chain.

-.

TEE YEARS.
Why do we heap huge mounds of years
Before us and behind,
And scorn the little daYB that pass,
Like angels on the wind Y
Each, turning round a small sweet face
As beautIful as near,
Because It Is so small a face
We will not see It clear.
And 110 it turns from us, and goes
Away In sad disdaIn;
Though we could give our lives tor it,
It never comes agaIn.
MISS MUl..oOK.

[OOIlOLUDItD FROIl )CAROB 110.]

MADRAS, DEC. 1, 1875.

But our first glimpse of real heathendom was at
Port Said, a little town at the Mediterranean entrance of the Suez canal. We had no sooner
dropped anchor than we were surrounded by little
boats to take oft' persons who might wish to·visit
the place, and then followed a scene which beggars
description. Each boat contained two· men or a
man and a boy, and everyone of them was determined to bring his boat to the foot of the gangway
and secure the first passengers. They ' clamored
and scolded and gesticulated, they pnshed each
other's boats out of place, they untied one another's
ropes, and loosened each other's grappling hOQks ;
they scrambled about like monkeys, and I thought
they could not possibly escape without one or more
being drowned. All through the squabble they
would tnrn from scowling at each other, and in an
instant put on the most pE>rsuasive smiles as they
held up tbeir hands to us, inviting patronage.Presently one officer went down with a rope's end
and laying about him right and left, contrived to
keep a little order, while a.nother officer using
hands and feet to push oft' rival boatmen, assisted
passengers into boats. 'Fhroughout the whole day
we lay there, the first offiC'er kept guard on deck,
for these 'people are inveterate thieves and none
were allowed on board. Now and then one would
creep up the gangway or climb up the ship's side,
but the cat·like officer was npon him instantly and
the rope came singing down on his bare shoulders.
They resented nothing from a European, however
muoh they wrangled among themselves, but took
blows with pleading servility which spoke plainly
their crusbed manhood.
I did not go ashore; there was nothing to be
seen but sand and a f\:lw houses, and it was rather
warm. All day long and late at night we received
coal The coolie£! wore hoods with capes hangirlg
down over the neck, much ae we see them in old
Egyptian figures. and with their great baskets of
coal on their beads, made a scene wt-ird Elnoogb by
the flaming torches.
We were two days in the Suez canal, lying at
anchor by night. Our vessel was very large and
heavy and we were oblised to move slowly to avoid
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running aground. 'fhe canal is cut throllgh a
low anel salJdy country, dotted much of the way
with shallow pond, and Hs entire length is eightyseven miles. N otlling can be seen as fal~ as th ..
eye can reach but and and water, and when the
wind is steady, the fine light sand unobstructed
by tree or od ri es in clouds !lnd flies before it.
Con tant dredging is reqnired to keep the canal
open. The Frenoh have used every means to make
vegetation grow on the bank, 'bot have foond only
one bosh whi h an eke out a dwarfed existence
in the heat and drouth, No wall can be built on
uoh a foundation, and they say tlJe canal does not
pay expense, yet our ship paid about $7500, for
}lilot and passage, and met six others while going
through.

I
I

I

Thjs wa's the most tt-dious part of our wbole
journey. We crept along between the low banks,
seeing now an arab tent, now a few Ulud bouses
with tlnt roofs, and now a train of camels with
their dusky attendants. A.t regular intervals were
little European houses, fenced in with a rank
growth of sometbing wbich looked like hemp, and
brilliant with oleanders and other bright colored
flowers, showing that nothing is needed but ,water
to make the desert blossom. These were the rt'sidences of French officials. Half way through tba
canal we came into a lake on whose banks off to
our right we saw the little town Ism alia. Just
where the canal enters the lake, on a high sandy
bank, is a very neat cottage, handsomely paneled,
surrounded by a wide verandah, and having a spacious cook-bouse ill the rear. From the yard in front
a long flight of steps, guarded by a pretty railing.
leads down Lo a platform on th~ edge of the water.
It is the house built for and occupied hy tbe Emp·
ress Eugenie when she rame to attend the formal
opening of the canal. It is only usea now when
the Khedive of Egypt comes down for a few days
in summer to breathe salt air by the canal side. It
was tightly closed when we passed, with no sign of
life about it, and half way down the bank in front
all trace of the pretty steps was lost in the drifting
sand_ POOl Eugenie I The footprints of her ttansient royalty are buried and forgotten likewise.
We reached Suez Sabbatb morning, Oct. 31st, and
were glad to get under full headway again. The
point where the Israelites crossed tbe Rlid Sea,
became a prominent topic of conversation at tbis
time, but we steamed away leaving place and question together. Now and then we SIlW land until
after we passed the Straits of Babelmandeb, wbere
the captain watched the ship's course narrowly.
We passed near high rocky cliffs and the reef8 run
out under water several miles, making the coast
particularly dangerous, while the inhabitants are

as much to be feared as the rocks. Several years
ago a whole ship's company were ~ast ashore here
and sold into slavery by their captors.
Ten days later we reached Ceylon and dropped
anchor off Colombo. The first officer professed to
sniff the cinnamon scented breeze and called on us
to enjoy it with him, while we were yet fifty miles
from land, bot as I was elsewhere informed that
cinnamon gives out no fragrance unless bruised
and then only noticeable'on the plantarion, I am
inclined to think he fabrioat,ed Ihe whole. Colombo is a thriving city extending ten miles along the
coast, and has a population of one hnndred thousand. But one hundred thousand in India do not
represent the prosperous city we should expect
fro~ the same numher in the United Stales. The
government buildings, soldiers' barracks, Euro
pean residences and business houses are imposing
enough, but the little mud huts of the natives
stretch away through the cocoanut groves, and
while almost escaping notice, literally swarm with
buman beings. The 8urf is high ou this shore and
it is sometimes very difficult to pass through it.
The natives use a long narrow surf boat, which
looks like a canoe witb the sides boarded up. Two
long hoops curve out from one side and reacbing
the water about ten feet from tbe boat are fastened
to a log which acts as a regulator and prevents capsizin~. They carry four persons and are said to
be very safe, though passengers usually prefer the
large deep boats pulled by ,ten or twelve oarsmen.
We lay two days at Colombo, and before sunrise each morning I was awakened by the etrange
chant of the boatmen as they pulled off to the ship.
Everywhere that I have eean these people working
together, they have had some chant in unison. 1t
answers the same purpose as the rough "ho-ye"
of our river boatmen but is muoh more musical.
One of them, who seems to be a leader, repeats a.
rhyming chant and at every third or fOUfLh word
all join in a chorus. There was somtlthing sweet
in it at Ceyton, und the monotonous hum of the
surf as it broke on the rocks, the strange foliage
and houses on shore, the swift moving boats with
their rows of swaying blaok figur!:ls, the music of
the chant now clear and distinct, and now faint as
. they rose and fell witb the waves, and over all the
soft air and early light, made the most truly ideal
scene of the Orieut we have yet heheld. For certainly the poetry of this country has been ex'aggera led. It is queer enougb and quaint enough and sad
enough, but so far as I have seen, it is not beautiful Even if it were a natural paradise, this blaok
gloom of heathenism that hangs over and pervades
everything, would darken and pollute thtl whole.
Ceylon is much more attractive than that part of
India which lies about Madras. Both monsoons
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reach it a~ter p~ssing o.~r a wide e~pa.nse of water, payment for services rendered duling the walk, or
and so bl'lng ram. Havmg two ralllY seasons, and begging pies to buy rine. Two little fellows trotted
bping surrounded by the sea, its climate is very I behind us nearly a mile, turning summersaults in
equable, the temperature varying little from .90 0 the sand, and displaying various other accomplisbat allY season and vegetation is green all the year mpnts in hope ot reward.
round. Part of the island is covered with dense
But this leW'r must find an end. We have made
jungle, coffee and spice plantations occupying it. our purchases here, and to night begin 0 Ir trip up
part, and back in the interior a chain of mountains country on the canal. We did not forget last
rising in points 8000 feet high, exteuds nearly its Thursday that it was Thanksgiving day at home,
whole length.
anli our hearts were full of praise as we thought
Friday morning, Nov. 19, we saw Madras. The of the beautiful land from which we have come,
surf here is much worse than at Colombo. The and of earnest hope for the people of India.
long curling waves roll upon Ihe sandy beach in
E. G. LOUGHRIDGE.
never ending succession, and vary only in degree
of foree. The native surf boats consist simply of
SCIENCE, THE FOE OF MATERIALISM.
three small logs lashed together, the central one
Sometimes great errors are expressed by the ap·
being smaller t~an the others. In tltis shallow
trough, two men kneel and paddle themselves plication of short proverbs. Thus it often is with
through the waves. If they are washed off, they the sayIng, "A rose by any other name would smeH
get on again; if they are run down they swim out as sweet." I ba.ve been frequently reminded of
and catch their boat again; indeed they seem this fact when considering the character and ten ·
denoy of certain movements in the religious world.
like cork ill the water.
Give
to a man's religious opinions a bad name and
An agent came off to meet us and we disem·
barked at once. Onr transit boat was a great shell, the masses will look both upon the man and his
twenty feet long, six feet wide and four feet deep, beliefs with abhorrence. In the same way grevious
with a floor and awning arranged at olle end for t'l'fors are accepted: and debasing superstitions are
passengers. 'fhe two boatmen sat on poles laid perpetuated by reason of the good reputation that
across the top, each bracing· his feet against the they bear. A troth with a bad lIame can never win
pole in front. The prospect from the foot of the universal acceptance; nor can an evil be uprooted
gangway was not a very attractive Ollt>. One in- as long as it is clothed in the garb of goodness and
stant the buat was at the steps, and the next it was so passes current in the best society. Let a man
ten feel below. "Jumpl" called some olle as ic call himself an orthodox christian, and he may excame up again, and the next time we went down press ma.ny a thought that would be denounced if
with it and in a moment were rocking towards uttered by one calling himself skeptic or infidel.
shore. A pier run:i out through tht:lsurf, with steps Nowhere is it true that an opinion is accepted upon
to receive passellgers from boats, but believing its own merits. If it has a bad name, the world
that in such a sea it would be more difficult to will ever detect a bad odor clinging to it, and a
jump up than it bad been to jump down, we chose good nam!', with th ... unthinking crowd, alike of
to pass through the surf to the beach. Two of clergy alld laity, will co\'er rottenness, though
our boatmen Atood behind us with covering to never disinfect or purify it.
The fordguing observations have frequently been
shield us from the sea if it should strike us, and
the otbers changed their long stroke to a short one called up in my miud by the popular use of the
and their cbant to a confusion of howls and grunts word "materialism." From it the masses turn
without tune or time. So we went, now up, now away in abhorrellcP, and upon those whom theolodown, now riding on a wave, now driven before gians call materialists, they look with solemn conone, getting a dush of spray no.w and tben, till Il tempt or pious pity. Now while this term is usubuge wave drove us on the sand, another caught ally applied to a certain class of scientists, mate·
us up and tossed us farther in, a third repeated rialis:u is by no means the peculiar error of the
the same, and finally we grounded in shallow class of persons to whom it is generally given.
water, fifteen feet or more from dt']' land. The' Rather does it belollg to the uneducated minds of
coolies joined hands and carried off tbe gentlemen. all schools of. philosophy and all sects in religion.
but" misses" rose to the dignity of a board with It finds expression in the thoughts of childhood,
a cushion lin it, and in this state we made our first and the conceptions of the race in its stage of un·
appearance in India. Thirty or more mem, women developed ideas and crude notions. The savage,
and children gathered abollt us immediately, and with a child's mind, conceives of a man, whom he
escorted us to the caraiage, and by the time We calls God, presiding over the sky and producing
were. sealed three·fourths of them were claiming and dil'tlCting the wind. For him a person with the
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form and charaoteristios of a mortal man. is the tion, leading to more knowledge and greater comcause of all the phenomena of lIature and lifa. He prehentsion of nature with all ber subtle forces, is
knows nothing of and cannot grasp the thought of the only means of furnishing mankind with new
anything immaterial. Having no ability to con- idea, and new conceptions of things unseen. It is,
ceivt> of an immaterial force as heat or electricity, thereCore, the first and all-important means of Creeto comprehend a principle or justice, or appreciate ing the ract! from ' that materialism, which theologoodness, purity, ' or love, for their own value, he giaos are so accustomed to say ~cience Costers.
ever abides in the world of matter. He conceives Scientific thought and spflculation has thereCore a
of nothing without form. size and material sub- tendt:mcy the very opposite from that which is so
stance. Everything in earth and air, in time and frequently assigped to it. In spite of the bad odor
eternity, is matt'rial. He is tllt·refore above a)] that some detect around it. owing to the bad name
others a "materialist," and his beliefs 10 the same given it, science has constalltly tended to free ~ao
way constitute materialism in its lowest !lnd from materialism. It leads its followers, and not
crudest form.
only them but rhe world of thinking people, away
The child or the savage with a superficial knowl- from the superficial, and invites them to the coo·
edge of the objects around him, with lJO comprehen- sideration of the subtle and invisible things of nasion of the flubtle forces oC nat ure, can form no ture and life. It brings men face to face with the
conception of a spirit, and bas no idea of anything mystery of that power whio~ is manifested in the
that properly deserves the name spiritual. He may llllivp.rse, and whioh overshadows all thinking and
believe in what he calls spirits, but they are as ma- reverent minds. It may, yea it muat lead men
terial as the objects that be sees and handles. He away from their old ideas of God, spiritual liFe aod
may talk of the pleasures and pains of a spirit life moral obligations. But so surely as this universt!
beyond the grave, but he will describe a IH~aven is }Jervaded with a principle of Inttllligence, will it
and a hell as material as allY objPot of earth. lead them to grander, because broader and deeper
From such a materialism has the mind of man ever viewR, and truer because more developed opinions
been struggling to free itself. In proportion as it upon all these topics.
The great need Qf our time, as of a11 time, is not
bas suc('.eeded has it gained an insight into things
spiritual; has it risen above the plane of sense and that the world shall accept a certain metaphysical
self. As man frees himstllf from the materialism or intelleotual conception of the topics treated of
of childhood, of ignorance, his ideas of God be- by the clergy. It is not that all mtln shall be
come more refined, and his conct:!ptions of the so- moved by a given class of motives. Rather it is
oalled spiritual become liberated from the gross that all should be led in the true spirit of eternal
and sensual, and man himself, lifted above the at· progress to nobler and still grandp.r and truer coomosphere of self, enters one of nobh. r thought and cflptions of God, life and duty, and be moved by a
•
constantly improved and improving set of motives.
feeling.
Bot how does the human mind thus esoape from 'fhis article does not attempt to show that soience
materialism, with its sensual conceptions of all leads to ' higher motivfls for action, although the
things' Let us briefly consider this topio, to find writer sincerely believes it does. In this the wri·
if possible the answer to I)ur question . And first I ter has endeavort'd to call attention to tbe faot that
would remark that our mental notiolls, the moulds scientific investigation, leading to more exaot
in whioh we cast the image of things beyond the knowledge upon all topics, also leads to truer views
world of sense, are all derived from our knowledge of life and dllty and God, by aiding in the great
of things aboul us. Our ideas of things of sense work of freein~ mankind .from subjection to ~ens
beoome the types uf things that Wtl call spiritual. oal and m~ter1al. conce~tlOns of all these thln~,
To escape from the materialism of childhood, we . and that SClenoe, lnol.udlng all exaot knowledge, IS
must pass beyond the ('.hildish notions of the world th.e foe, a.~d not. as. IS ~~ frequtlntly asserted, the
of matter. To be able to conceive of an immate. frIend of materIalIsm.
p.
rial spiritual God. the mind must gain an iusight
into things immaterial, as the forces of natore. To
It may surprise a good many persons who think
conceive of a heaven above the atmosphere of sense, of Colorado as a far oft' Western wild, to know
man must come to feel the eternlll value and poten- that the incipient Commonwealth bas now more
tial power of truth and goodness. In short, by miles of constructed railroads within ber limits
added knowledge, must be dtlveloped that power of than either Louisiana or Arkansas, and within for·
definite mental presentation 01) whioh depends his ty miles of as much as either Vermont, Conneotiability to comprehend objects and forces outside of cut or New Hampshire. By next year she will be
his ordinary observation. But scientific observa- ahead of an these States and of some others.
I
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A HOMIL Y ON EARS.
something to our knowledge of the structure and
The subject of this paper, while not pretentious, diseases of the ear. I might especially speak of
is yet sufficiently prominent to claim respectful I Valsalva, who in the course of his studh-s dissected
consideration. By way of preface, I might quote more than a thousand heads; of Cotunui, the disMark Antony's memorable request of his friends coverer of that musical lake, the limpid fluid of the
and countrymen, but it is a trifle tritt', and being internal ear; of Scarpa who firtlt threaded its memliterally not at all in need of such a loan as he de- braneous labyrinth, and Monro, who first traced
sired, any more than was Cresar's frit'nd probably, the ilerve-filameot keys of this minature ,Iiano, of
I shal1 not ask it. Dame Nature has dealt with me Soemmering, Tonybee, Gerlach, and Corth, names
liberally enough in respect of ears. Like the brave famouR in the records of anatomical research.
But though biography is usually mora interestfellow of newspaper celebrity, I 'can say without
boasting, II The man who tries to pull my ears will ing than science, I shall not ask you to follow
have his hands fulL"
these common place hard-working heroes. They
But, seriously, I woulil call attention to a sllb- have received their reward. Their labors, though
ject which, as I take it, is too little looked into. confined to a very small field, have had results
Literally, if you please, the ear should be looked which are not" all in the eye," or the ear either.
into much more frequently than it is, for the dis- Th.,y who. from the realm of partial or absolute
coveryand interpretation of the hieroglyphics of silence have been brought back to thejoyous realm
disease so often written on that delicate parohment of sound, of bird-song. and breeze and ohildish
sheet the tympanic mem1;>rane. Even should this glee; of family voicps and orchestral harmonies,
be cOllcealed from the surgeon's view, he may often know how to value the seemingly small results of
wash away together both the obstruction and its such patient, devoted lives,
cOllsequent dt'afness, by a few minutes' skilled maI trust the kind reader will neitber " get up on his
nipulation.
ear" nor ., walk off" on it, it I talk hold of the
But this is not a medical treatise on the auricular subject for a fe~ moments with a degree of free_appendage, and your ears shall not be bored with dom from scbolarly restraillt, as I must ·in speakany technical description of halix, anti-belix, tm- ing briefly of the various ear-marks of. men and
gus -or concba; vestibulp, lahyrinth, coohlea or heasts. First, there are your large ears which are
semi-circular canals. I shall not attempt to de- said to give evidence of a generous spirit; but rescribe either, firstly, the wonderful organ of hear- merubering the much favored donkey, it seems
ing, or secondly, the adaptation of the organism to more reasonable to look on them as shadowing
tbe environment which Herbert Spencer ~o loves to forth musical taste. Small ears, which are almost
talk about; nor thirdly, the ,evolution and develolJ- always a feminine appendage, are made to bear
ment of the ear from the simple otolith sac which the opprobrium of a penurious bl'-nt, but the jewsuffices for fishes, to that complex instrument, more eIled pen dents they so often carry and costly chawonderful than the Sleinway, by whioh all the mu- peaus which surmount Ulem should be enough to
sic of reed and pipe and articnlatt:! voice, all the in- refuta the cbarge. Then there are your sharp ears
finitely varied combinations of sound, are r.,ceived and your dull ones; the former eVtlr on the alert for
and transmitted, struck on a key-board of myriad the faintest suspicion of sound, from the deep bass
nerve-filaments, anq telegraphed in to the sentient of sixteen vibrations per second to the shrill treble
brain. All tbis would be interesting, is fascinating of forty-eight thousand; quick to catch up unindeed to the student of anatomy; but as it is wary wavt'lets, whispers of calumny, hate or love
deemed less important than Latin and Gref~k in misery's pain, 01' joy's delight, letting nothing esour schools, and proves less attractive than third- cape, and making of their owner a blessing or a
rate novels in our libraries, I shall take it for gra nt- curse, as the case
be, to those about him.
ed that you do not wish yOUI' ears stuffHd with sci- Tht' latter on the other hand, stand like careless
enee. Indeed, for all I bave to sliY in this rambling sentinels at the portal of the brain, suffering pleasdiscolll'st', it may as well be allowed to • pass in at ure to pass and pain to approach with0ut warnone ear and out at the other."
ing; suffering malice to plot and misfortune to
I might givtl a synopsis of the literature of the ripen unhindered, hearing as little of nature's conear from Rypocrutes down to our own St. John course of sweet sounds as those see of her beauty
Roosa; I might mention scores of patient explorer8 who are born color blind. rrh'e re are ears CORrse
who, if th~y have not, like Vesalius, EU8tacbius as clay and ears as fine as peRri; timid ears turned
and Fallopius, cut their names as memorials on the back for the sounds of pursuit, and bold ear8 fachard cavern walls of the temporal bone - that sa- iug f),ont for the chase; ears broad and pendant
cred teUlple of music, old as the race, and yet young like shields of dijfense! ears sbRrp and erect as
as the child of to-day - have yet each contributed spears of attaok. There a~e ears of corn, and ear8

.

may
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of pots, dogs-ears of book • and <:rop ears of dogs,
literally ears without end, but enough.
I have sometimes thought a system of phrpnology
more sensibl~ thall the science of bumps, might be
based on the position of the ear. Sbrmld you come
to me instt'ad of to Fowler for information, I
would determine your traits something after this
fashion. Balanoing your bpad-in imagillat onon the axi of tbe pars a on a pivot. I should
note where the centH of gravity fell. If in the
axis or slightly abovt', I sbould pronounoe au fait,
but if either vertical, horizontal or interm~diat~
radius should exceed its ft'llow, I should say your
animal or spiritual, your emotional or intellectual,
your realistic or idealistic nature, as the case
might be, were predominent and would sbape your
life_ That the location of the ear is of recognizpd
importance is sLown by the many familiar phrases
in which it figures. We get" up to our ears" in .
busilless or debt, and "over onr ears" ill lovp-.
The nnwary benedict gives offense and straightway
brings a hornet's nest. about bis dpvoted auricular
appendages. The gamin grins" from ear to ear"
and the suicide's razor sdeks the same limits. The
auditor of a tiresome story may from time to time
declare hhhself " all ears" if he care neither for
truth nor I be implied relation. And why should
we be ashamed to acknowledge a oertain relationship with our pointed-eared brethren. That Dar
win'!! theory is all indisputable fact, the ear itspI(
furnishes evidencfl. A mute witness of evolution
remains in the cartilaginous tip which you may
discover turned nnder at the summit of your own
more or less delicate concha. But enough. This
article. like its subject, must suffer by undue extenGAMMA.
sion.
GRANT'S DESMoINES SPEEoB.-Grant's speech before the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, delivered at DesMoines, Sept. 30, 1875, started some
very lively educational questions. and some questiOIlS not quite so educational. The following sen ·
Lence (including the letters and words in brackets,)
was printed extensively as a part of it, thougb not
one of those bracketed letters was in Grant's
speech I
"Re olve" "tbat [n]eitber tate or nation, [n]or botb
combined, hall upport institutions of learning [other than
tho e] ufficiant to afford to every ohild in tho land t.be opportunity of a good common scbool education, unmixed
with o(;tarian, pagan or atheilltical woels."

I

Tbos~ bra.ck~ted lett~rs and words were doubtless forged by some willing band, and then Pres.
Magoun and others mounted them for a tilt witb
StaLe Universities, but tiJeir suspicious looking nag
ha~ broken down with them fiat, and in the very
midst of the tournament! Up and dust, gentlemen, Dost!!
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THE bill appropriating M7,500 for the support of
the Univt'rsity,' and creating two Homffiopathic
chairs in th~ M~dical Dllpartment, fina1!y passed,
after
desperate resistanc~ from the enemies of
higher education. In comparison wirh what it
should have been, the appropriation is a DIere pittance i upon it the University oan maintain its present degrl'e of d~velopment. but cannot make the
advanct' the educati~nal interests of the State demand, and its material prosperity would justify.
We wer~ aware that many in both HOllst's were
mentally disqualified for the consideration of q 'lestions otb.,r than those of petty. local interest, but
had hoped better things of the majority.
Disappointed, we find consolation in the thought
that the hiM tory ot every American college ,. is a
sto·ry of unceasing strup:gle with poverty i of selfdenying effort by its officers, and of a system of
small and patient economies on the part of its financial managers."
.
We haYe been sanguine enough to expect
the growth of the Iowa State University, to
prove as exceptional as that of the industrial interests of the State, but now perceive that it can
only keep pace with thtl intellpctual development
of our people.
We belit-va the creation of the Homooopathic
chairs a move in the right"directiolJ_ A State institution should be strictly non partisan. If the po·
sitions are filled by as thoroughly competent gentlemen as are the membelS or the present very
efficient Medioal Faoulty. future harmony will be
assured.

a

THE University very much need~ some applianc~s
for the physical culture of the student~. 'rh~ symmetrical d~velopment of all th~ powers of mind
and body are necessary to the acquisition of the
highe~t degr~e of intellectual culture, and still
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more, if possihle, for tile attainment of success in
any busille8s pursuit. Tll8 educators of every age
have recognizt'd the ne(,essity of counteracting tbe
evil effects of the sedentary habits incident to a
student-life' and while some have seemed to carry
it to an ex~reme-notably our Engli8b cousinsstill their system produces a fal'e combination, in
one person, of tbe ripe scholar, and a thlete, of
which they are justly proud.
With us the matter is left entirely to the student.
and the conseqnen f'e is that nine-tenths of them
take no regular exerci:!e, other than walking to and
fro from their boar·ding place to the recitation
rooms and book stores. The only exception is the
military drill, and this, though v.ery good ' in its
way, is only for a part of the year. and then ex·
cludes the ladies Formerly when the majority of
the students wt're adults, and drawn from the farms
an'd work-shops, this need was not so important,
for their bodies were already vigolous and mature;
but now that tbe averagtl age is mnoh lower, and a
much larger per cellI. have never obtained physical developement by labor, the matter is of vital
importance. It is idle to expect the individual to
supply this waitt, hy the use of dumb-beBs, war
clubs, &c., the interest soon lags, then is lost.
Some exercise is needed that will call into play
the social instincts, and arouse the spirit of emulation. 'l'he eastern colleges all haye gymnasiums
properly furnished; but as long as our law-mabrs
pursue their present narrow system of false economy, il would be preposterolls to think of such I~n
establitlhrnent bere; Ihey cost mOlley.
Onr national game supplies this want to a very
limited degretl, here and elsewhere; but the exercise is too violent, c8sualities too numerous; and
the proficiency, necessary ro make the game interesting, requires too much practice for it ever to become
general The ollly muscular reoreation left is rowing; one of t btl best, from the number of musoles
it caUs into play; ils comparative cheapn~ss, and
being equally adapted to both stlxes. A few of the
B.todents, and many of the citizens, have already
improved the facilities afforded by tbe Iowa River.
the latter having built some beautiful boats BRd
boat house!! owned by clubs. Of course the students generally cannot affurd tbe eXpt1n8e incurred
by a memhership in one of thf'se. but cheaper
boats row just as hard, and a bout-house is not indispensible. By forming clubs, vt.'ry servicable
boats can be purchased at reasonable prices, nnd
much health and pleasure will be the r~Bu1t. If
some entprprising townsman would build a few
boats to rent hy the hour, at reasonable rates, we
believe he would find it a profitable investment.
Who will take the lead in this matter 1

I
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THE gtmtler sex in all ages, bave. be n noted !or
their inex.h~ustabl~ resouJ'ce~ .. W~ll not o~r ladles
prove the~r.1ngeuUlty by dt:lVlSlOg a sub.stltute for
that unmItIgated bore-tbl:l monthly SOOlabh~ 1 Its
c Il1tinued tlxistence is conclusive as to the gene~al
recognition of tbe need of EOrt.e means of SOCial
eu.lture. But suc~ a means I I The last ~ne wa~ a
faIr sa~ple. Fifty w~ll flowers, preCIse, pr~m,
erect, wIth huuds folde? In .lap, seate~ on one s.lde
of the hall; about twenty·five of the same speCIes,
but opposite gender, vainly striving to ignore the
existence of bands and feet, and look unconcious,
on the other side; a few couples B('attered around
upon the center seats \nd tbe rostrum; a noisy
crowd of sub·freshies standing around tbe doors.
Finally, a few of the braver gentlemen form a procession and march single file uround the room, the
ladies ditto, until in some inexpJicabe manner they
are proptlrly paired and the exercises are duly inaugurated; tramp, tramp, tramp; gradually the
young mtln gat ht'r cOUI'age to cross the ball, select
some fair flower from the brilliant parterre, and
solicit the pleasure of a promenade. She rises. he
nervously clutches her arm and they drift into tbe
current; round ILOd round they go, with a funeral
expression on their countenances, until the resemblance to the procession formed in a coun try cburch
to view the corpse, becomes oppressive. 'fhe repetitive conversation from h It's a nice evening," to
I. Is there anyone you would like nn introduction
to," is gone through with; then after a long pause
and much mental trdpidation, a cbange of partners
is effected. So on ad ftnem; no music, nothing to
reHeve tbe monotouy but a couple of dignified
Seniors and their partners rushing wildly around
the hall jostling the unfortunate ones in their way.
Any old student will recognize the picture, for the
II Sociable" dates from the opening of the University, alld seems as immutable as the Sphinx.
We shall never forget tbe first one we attended,
alld for the bellefit of our young friends will relate
our experience. Young and verdant we went early,
and modestly slipped into a corner, to watch the
otht'rs. SOOIl a kind but officious friend sought ns
out and insisted that ., we must promenade; it was
a duty we owed to all present." We bave never
bt!en able to fully forgive that man; for, over-persuaded, we followt!d him across the hall. were introduct'd to a most estimable young lady, but one
fully as bashful and homely as ourself; we comnHmced the II dead march," carried on a. straggling
conversation in monosyllables, till satisfied that
we had complied with the requirements of etiquett... , we resolved to dispose of the lady and seek
ollr corner. We had taken the precaution to eoquire of our friend, the proper way to do this; and
had been told, that it was to introduce her to Borne
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gentlemen, who would be uuder obligations to invite her to promenade. Confidtmt that sha would
be delighted with a cbangt>, we approached one of
the lew gentlemen we knew, and introduced them.
~e remarked II h's a pleasant evening," turned on
hIS he!'l aud left us. Astonished beyond measure
at this uolooked for treatment, we slarted on, and
in the cour e of half an hour, Lad introduced tLat
young lady to every gentlt'man we knew, in the
hall, with exactly the same result. What should
we do I The cold sweat stood upon om' brow, (lur
limbs trl'mbled, we could not sit down, for a phantasmagoria of Sin bad and his old man played before
ou'r excited vision, and we could not rest, round
and round, nine o'clock, ten, Ye Gods! Will thf.l €lnd
never come 1 Eleven. The assem bly is dismissed,
she releases our arm and with a mainac shout we
rush wildly from the room.
Again, we ask, in the name of all the innocents
dE-stined to suffer such torture, cannot some substitute be found' If not, then let us at It'ast ameliorate their condition as much as possible, by provid·
ing musio and pllb1ishing a hand-book of conversation, with the topics outlined, something after the
manner o( a European guide book.
The studentl! are under very decided obligations
to the public-spirited young business men of the
city, who constitute the Star Lecture Association,
for the privilege of hearing some of the finest lecturers in the fi.eld. The course thus far has been
given by Messrs. Field, Hayes, Parsons, Fowler,
and Miss Potter, and will be closed, we understand ,
by Theodore Tilton. The students and citizens
generally, have shown their appreciation of the ef~
forts of the Association, by giving each lecturer a
large audience. We are informed the receipts and
expenditures balance nicely. leaving the young
gentlemen the satisfaction of feeling that they are
pn blic benefactors.

-----------------

students of eastern colleges are again agitating the question of compulsory attendance on
chapel exercises. and we have heard some very
positive expressious npon the subject here. In our
judgment religious exercises in colleg!'s-especially
those supported by the Stale-rest upon the same
basis as in the common sohools, aod the same arguments, pro .and con, are applicable. We believe
the time is not far distant when an t'nlightend,
christian, public sentiment will abrogate both.
THE

To various appropriations of the legislaturA
just adjourned, amounted to *2,126,064,10. Of this
sum *500,000 was for the new capitol, '93,015 for
the support of penal institutions, and *87.070 for
the varIOUS State educational institntions. Comment is unnecessary.

LOCAL.
ZETAGATHIAN SOCIETY.

The annual exhibition of the Zetagathian Society took place on Friday evening, March 17th, in the.
University Chapel. Promptly at quarter past seven the performers occupied the rostrum, and at
eight the exhibition opened with musio,after which
prayHr was offered by Rev. W. B. Craig. The Salutatory, by J. W. Conley, was replete with thought,
and very well de1ivere~. His subjeC't, "The Influence of the Unknown," presents a field for very extended investigation, and, considering that mortal
minds are finite, it was very well investigated.
The declamation, ., Shamus O'Brien," delivered
by A. D. Cope was eagerly listened to by the audio
ence, who fully sym~athized with poor Shamus in
his difficulties. Mr. Cope heightened his reputation in the University as a declaimer.
N ext was an oration by A. L. Hudson. His subject was, I~ The Mythical and the Rea1." Mr. Hudson dealt more in material aod matter of fact things
than one would expect from the title of · his oration
The question" Should the Blaine Amendment be
Adopted," was ably and earnestly supported by C.
A. Finkbine and Euclid Sanders, and opposed by
J. J. McConnell and W. D. Tisdale. Although the
negative struggled hard and ma.de a deRperate resistance, the decision was unanimously in favor of
the affirmative.
The Valedictory, by W. H. Fannon, was decidedly the best performano~ of the evening. His subject, " The Position of the America Scholar!'
, in itself highly intl'resting, was rendered more so by
the earnest and eloquent manner ill which the
speaker discussed it.
The Drama, "The Spectre Bridegroom," was a
very gtood one of the kind and a toltlrable good
kind. The only objectionable feature was a few
expressions which grated barshly on the ear_ The
parts in general were well performed. The following wt're the characttlrs: Nicodemus, W. P. WhippIe; Aldwinkl", S. W. Richards; Vallntington, H.
J. Bentley; Diokory, J. H. Mullin; Paul, A. N.
Fellows.
.
The exhibition was deoidedly a success. The
order throughout the entire programme was perfect.
The music furnish~d by a vocal quartette and the
band of this city, was exctlllent.
ERODELPHIA·N - HESPERIAN.

The closing exercises of the Erodelphian and
Hesperian Societies, were held as usual, upon Saturday evening, of tbe last two successive weeks of
lase term. The audiences, though more than welcome, w~re upon both occasions, too numerous for
the personal comfort of all. Many visitors, and
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especially so in the case of the Hesperians, were
denied admission on account of lack of room with·
in. It is judgl'd, however, that the annoyance ari·
sing froID that cause was fOl'gotten by the listeners,
in their appreciation of the literary and musioal
performances. The followin~ are the pJOgrammes
as they came in the order of time:
ERODELPIIIAN.
Instrumental Solo-" Annie Laurie" with varia-............ .
tlOns .... " .......... " . . .. . ................. LOu HUGITEs.
Salutatory, ........ . .......................... EMMA HUGITEs.
Declamation, .................................MAY SITEPlIARD.
Essay - Alexander Stephens, .... . ........... .LlZZJE CLARK.
Vocal Duett, ...... FLORENCE CLARK and MINNIE GOODRICll.
DEBA1'E- Ques.: Resolved, "That men should not be allowed
the right of suffrage." Aff.- Jo. V. Williams. Ida Os·
mond. Neg.- Ella Countryman, Florence R. Kinney.
Declamation-" The Curfew," ..... : ........... Lou HUGITEs.
Valedictory -" Susan B. Anthony," ............ LILLJE RANCK.
Vocal Solo -" Over the Hills to the Poor-House." LUCIA CoLE.
HESPElUAL'i.
Instrumental Solo-" Sounds from the Ohio," ... .. ........... .
........................................ CARRIE CULVER.
Salutatory - " Charlotte Bronte,". ... ......... ELLA FORD.
Declamation -" Mrs. Caudle's Wedding Dinner," ............ .
..................... . ................ ELLA PATTERSON.
Quartette-" We'll have to Mortgage the Farm" by ........ .
MESSRS, KAUFFMAN and LUMBARD, MISSES ELLA TWE,
and MINNJE GOODRIelI.
DEBATE- Resolved, "That ministers should not hold public
office." Aft-Sarah Vaugbn, Laura Ensign. Neg.-Pbe~ja Rollinson, " Lou:' McKenzie.
ValedIctory - "Thoughts about the Drama," .......... . ...... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ......................... ELLA HAMILTON.
Vocal Solo-" Darling," ........ . ............ R. J. CHAMBERS.

The Erodelphians had engaged the services of
Miss Blanche Lee for a vocal solo, but a severe cold
resulted in her non-appearance and the disappointment of the hearers. The three pieces of music,
mentioned on the programme, were beautiful, the
solo by Miss Cole being especially appreciated.
The gentlemen present were evidently interested
and anxious as to the result of the debate, One
could at least imagine a shnde to pass over their
countenances, when the gt>ntlemen j lldges sealed
,their own doom by deciding that men should not
he allowed to vote. The complaint was however
made that the debaters were all on ol1e side - i. ~.
the woman side,
The dflolamations were good. Mrs. Ranck's was
Dot a woman's rights speech as was feared from her
subject, und was highly commended.
The Hesperian music was excellent, as was each
of the literary exercises. "Mrs. Caudle's W edding Dinner," was rendered with such fidelity and
spirit. we could almost see poor hen-pecked Caudle
vainly striving to muffle his ~ars with the bed
olothes. Four earnest, argumentative, and enter. taining speeches, were made by the debaters. The
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decided that ministers should not hold
public office.
Tha Valediotory was a beautiful tribute to Miss
Charlotte Cushman. and fully deserved the close
attention it secured throughout. l'be societies are
doing an invaluable work.
MYSTERIOUS PANORAMA.

The lovers of nature and science, during the
past term, have been treated te two partial eclipses,
one of the moon and one of the sun, and the observatory telescope under the practiced hand of
Prof. Leonard, has done good sArvice, in observing
and interpreting tbe many ordinary and extraordinary phenoml'na of the heavens, during the year.
But as important and full of interest, as are the
ever new results of astronomical observations, we
have lately bE-en witness to a scene surpassing
them all, at least in respect to the mysterious man·
ner of its appearance.
A description of the scene as it impressed a
passive observer may serve to give some idea of its
impressiveness, and also of the touch of the supernatural which characterized it from beginning to
end. First let one imagine himself plunged into
a chamber of Egyptian darkness, and 'almost
tumbled into the first seat, which his sense of feeling tells him is unoccupied, at least by mortal
man. About his ears, behind, before, and apparently above, he bears a muttering of stifled voices
as if by invisible lips. Presently he hears a voice
which is hollow and sepulchral in tone, but which
procoeds from a well defined quarter and is perfectly intelligible in its utterance. A shadowy
hand moves across the field of vision, and a glorious sight burst upon view, which the forefinger of
the shadowy hand seems accurately to trace. The
sun is seen in eclipse less tban a rod distant, to all
appearance literally transplanted from the heavens
to this narrow apartment. Saturn, within her
rings, wbirls proudly before hi!! eyes; Jupiter's four
million miles seemed chnnged to four yards, and his
belts are seen with all the lights and shades, as if
within reaching distance I nebulae are presented to
view; comets shoot obliquely downward as if fol~owjng the sun, which has just disappeared. The
observer is speechless with delight and wonder at
the supernatural rapidity with which these phenomena succeed ontl another. He feels himself
actually transported, in a flying trip through the
universe. Little sturs exhibit to him their true
proportions; the planets are seen as actual worlds,
and he feels that he is almost approaching the
seoret of rreation.
Suddenly the views cease and are succeeded by
a perfeot bla.nk; the sepulchral voioe is hushed and
the gbost·like band disappear.s. He aga.in hears the
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THlC officers elected for the ensuing term, by the
same low muttering which greeted his ear upon en·
trance, only now and then a little shr~ek, like various literary societies, are as follows:
smothered laughter, gives a more human aspect to
HESPERlAN.
the occasion. Finally a flood of real sun-light
President, Sarah Vaughn.
pours into the chamber, ano he finds that instead
Vice·PrAsident, Emma McKensie.
of being a solitary RpectatOJ, he is on the contrary
Recording Secretary, Mina Brant.
in company with a number of other mortals, all
Oorresponding Secretary, Julia Stal'k.
equally disappointed at finding themselves in a
Financial Secr~tary, Minnie Kimball.
small.building situated at the extreme north end of
'freasurer, Phemia Robinson.
Olin ton street, in reality no other than the College
ERODELPmAN.
observatory. They had all heen seated on oaken
President, Lucy D. Evans.
seats facing a large white screel!. of cotton cloth,
Vice-President. Ida Osmond.
stretched across a wide door, communicating with
Recording Secretary, Minnie Leonard.
another room. Evidently the secret of the sights
Oonesponding Secretary, Fanny Smith.
which they had seen, was behind, and the screen
IRVING INSTITUTE.
itself had been the medium of the delightful dePresident, J. P. Swisher.
lusion.
Vice President, J. M. Kelley.
The sight of a bona fide hand, as well as the enCorresponding Secretary. Ray Billingsley.
Recording Secretary, F. A. Sherman.
tire form of the Professor mentioned at the bpginTreasurer, J. Campbell.
ing, convinced all that not only behind the screen,
ZETAGATHEAN.
but behind the "Drummond Light," which the
President, J. J. McConnell.
screen concealed, there had been standing a real,
Vice·President, H. J. Bentley.
intelligent and skilfull agent, as author and proRecording Secretary, R. M. Goshorn.
ducer of this magnificent and mysterious pano·
Oorresponding Secretary, T. W. Parvin.
rama.
Treasurer, W. P. Whipple.
Seargent-at-Arms, H. G. Thomas.
As an expression of the deep interest felt in the
prosperity of the Law Department, tha active memPROF. CALVlN has lately received five hundred
bers of the Bar, of Council Bluffs, Iowa City, Bur- fine specimens of Burlington crinoids. His whole
lington, Davenport, Dubuque and Keokuk, unso- collection of fossils now consist of about six hunlicited, have contributed from $30 to MO in each dred accurately named species, and is particularly
city, for the purpose of offering prizes to be com- rich in brachiop'ods, contaiuing at . the same time,
peted for, by the members of the present law class. typical representatives (rom every important branch
The first prize wili he awarded to that member of of the animal kingdom. In this respect. it is well
the class, who shall pass the best examination, for adapted to the needs of our University classes.
the degree of LL. B. The second, for the greatest The Professor's energy as a collector, and his sucproficiency during the course. The remaining four CeS8 a8 a naturalist, induce the belief that what he
will be awarded to. the authors of the best theses now has is only the germ of what, in the near fuupon various legal questions.
tore, will be a very I extensive and well-arranged
The" Ohancellor's Prize" is offered for the best cabinet.
essay upon the question: .. Is the present sys~m
of reporting adjudged cases, btmeficial or injorious,
THE Appendix to the report of the Board of Re·
to the science of law - and how may it be im· gents shows, that since tbe establishment of the
proved I" .
University, 172 persons have graduated in the Nor-.
mal Department, 144 in the Academical,.322 in the
ON the evening of th~ 9th of Mal ch, the Philo- Law, 112 iu the Medical, making 11 total in all the
mathean and Symponian Societies held a friendly departments of 750. The whole number o( stndents
contest in Zetagathean Hall. The exercises, with who have attended the University since its organithe exception that they were too long, were very zation on its present basis in 1860, is 3897.
good and would not have done discredit to either of
the "opper" societies. From the applause that
AT the close of last term Messrs. A. C. Oase, F.
followed, we think the audience enjoyed the vale- A. Oharles, J. Hall, HiUyer. H. K. Stahl, ahd Z. OIs·
dictory, by Mr. Stapleton more than any other ex- bansen. baving finished their cour~e, passed the
ercise of the evening. Mr. S. writtls well, bot a final examination, and were admitted to the bar.
slight indistinctnes8 of speech, detracts milch from The best wishes of the class attend the boys. 'fhe
the effectivenes8 of his delivery. We hope the industrious habits that have made them successful
thns far wi1J assure their future prosperity.
contest may b~come an annual OlW.
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ON the evening of April 6tJ1, several hundred of
the students formed a torch-light procession, and
headed by OM of the finest bands ill tbe city, pro-I
ceeded to the residence of our newl~ married p~o ·
ft.>BBor. After a salute. and
. several pIeces of musIc,
by the band, he was InvIted to corne out, but for
reasons best known to himself, failed to appear.
Though greatly dissatisfied with this treatment, the
boys . retired in a very orderly manner. On their
way back they serenaded the President and several
of the professors, alld were courteously received.
Chancellor Hammond made them a neat little
speeoh. A" horse-fiddle serenade" w:as strongly
talked of, but out of self-respect, finally abandoned.
WE have rpceived a "Defense of the Laws,"
written in rhyme, which we are unable to publish
for several reasons. It is anonymous; it is too
long; and, so far as we can see, the Laws need no
defense, being abundantly able to ta.ka care of
themselves. The writer speaks of one Cupid.
Does anyone know whom he can mean W

BREVITIES.
A great man's foolish sayings pass for wise
ones.-Ea:.
Goethe said: "Men show their character in
h tathe
no tb'109 more c1earIy th an b y w
y ·thl·nk
I b bl "
aug a e.
It is demonstrated tbat the weight of the earth is
5,855,000,000,000,000 tons. Yet some people think
they tilt it up when they walk about.-E:I!.

Perhaps the worst case of abnormal selfishness
on record wag that of the boy who complained because his motber put a larger mustard plaster on
his younger. brother than she did on him.-E:I!.
Never set yourself up for a musician just because
you have a drum in your ear; nor believe you are
cut out for a school-teacher, merely because you
have a pupil in your eye.-Ero.

LITERATURE BY MEASURE.-A student wrote to a
bookseller in London for some books .to tit up his
master's library, in the following terms: In the first
THE B., C. R. & M. Railway will place on sale, place I want six feet of Theology, the same quantiMay 1st, 1876, at all its principal offices, round trip ty of Metaphysics, and near a yard of old civil law
excursion tickets, to Phi!adelphia, good for 30 days in folio.-E:I!.
from date of issue, at a reduction of twenty-fi.va
A Scotch minister, who was famed for his dryper cent. from tariff ratt's. In addition to round· ness in tbe pulpit, called on one of his aged heartrip tickets over the same routes, tickets will be ers, and as usual partook of a cup of tea. He resold to go and return by diflerent rontes.
mal'ked to the gude wife that her teapot ran very
slowly. "Deed, ay," quoth the gude wife, "its 1ike
THE Sophomore class in general, is a collection of yersel', it has an unco bad delivery." The Scotch
humane individuals. but that member who is in the have a cbarming frankness of speech.-E.'l1.
habit of gaining the confid6nce of unsuspecting
Country booksellpr to Fourth street womanSub:Freshmen, then borrowing their cuffs and rt'·
turning them unwashed, ought to bA excommullioa- " Yes j hut the work is both instructive and humorous." Fourth street woman-" That ain't the point.
ted or hazed, if not bandIed severely.
You see my husband has r.rippled so many agents,
RUMOR has it, that Miss Mary Deering-Normal and you're a nice·looking young man, and I hate to
'72-was married, a short time since. to Mr. Todd, see you hurt 1 That's him oomin' in the back
superintendent of Keokuk county. We publish it way I" The young man said there was nothing
in the interest of her many friends, who wish full compnlsory about it, and was gone.
particulars.
Many stories about Messrs. Moody and Sankey
THE Law Olass elected the following officers for are running through the London papE'rs. Here i8
the ensuing term: President, Wm. Lytle; Vice- one of them: Mr. Moody was waited npon by the
President, W. W. Ranney; Secretary, E. U. Cook; agent of a life insurance office, who desired to
Treasurer, J. E. Anders0!l; Marshal, T. F. O. James. effect a policy .on his life. Mr. Moody, in a very
sanctimonious manner, assnred the agent that he
OUR walks are getting worse and worse. Is it never look thought about such worldly affairs; but
not possible to have a new one from the cen- if the agent could insure bis soul he would be very
tral building to the street W
mucb plt'ased. "I'm afraid that would be a little
'raE Rev. E. T. Hiscox, of New York, h!ls accept- difllcult," said the agE'nt blandly, "as ours is not a
ed a call to the pastorf\te of the Baptist Church of fire ofllce."-E:I!.
this place.
JUNIORS and 'Seniors are through with their military recitations for tbis year and are again bappy.

MARRIED.-March 30th, at Christ Church, Chicago, by Rt.
Rev. Bishop Cheney, Prof. G. L. PINKHAM and Miss MARY E.
MYERS, both of Iowa City.
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F. M. Ward, Malcom. Iowa.
F. A. Williams, Joplin, Mo.
Wm. Fitzgerald Camanche, Iowa.
'SO. F. W. Funk is not In school this term.
!:!. J. llmunwortll, Muscatine, Iowa.
l)6olal. L. W. wlget Is at his home In A.
J. Martin, Davenport, Iowa.
W. B. Ketner has entered into partnership with Prof. Shra'74. Jefferson Williams is praoticing Law in 'helhy.
der,
and enters upon a heavy praetice at once.
1. The Misses ITurst are going to the Centennial soon.
J. McCowen goes to Mt. Pleasant to fill tue position made
vacant hy tile reSignation of Dr. Cleaves who opens an office in
pecla\. Wm. . Karr Is not among the returning ones.
Davenport.
Law, '76. hades Ketner is mls d by his olassmates thllJ
Dr. C. E, Atkinson has opened an office in West Liberty.
term.
L. L. Butler has accepted the position of medical examiner,
'75. TI. U. Hyatt and wife were In town during their Spring for the Iowa Life Insurance Company, with head-quarters at
lit. Pleasant. He felt it necessary to overcome his excessive
vacation.
bashfulness before entering upon the regular practice of his
, 1. .Miss Alice Glick is spending the spring at her home in profession.
MarshaUtown.
EXCHANGES.
Mr. TIollingsworth, a former student of the University, is
farming near the city.
In looking over our exchanges we find one characteristic
'7. J. B. Mayes has lett the University for good. ITe is common to all; viz: Each reglj.rds itself as perfection; and
feels as though It had a perfect right to criticise in any way
teaching in La Porte City.
'77. Judd will not be in school the pring term, and will whatsoever, any, or aU, of its exchanges. This unhappy spirit
spirit has created a bitterness of feeling between colgraduate in the class of '7 .
lege papers. The best examples of the result of this
'78. ,Tohn Jon wU\ not be in school this term. TIe thinks
kind of feeling, are the Niagara Index and the Yale Record.
his University course is finished.
Both, but more especially the Index, have quarrels upon their
~lrs Alice Glnss, '68, a former graduate of the University,
hands from Maine to Califomia. The Index in an unlucky mohas been vi iting friends in the city.
ment having made the remark that" It only takes a small boy
'72. Miss Eva M. Whiting was married not long since at her to run the Index," furnished a very convenient handle for its
home near Onawa, to Lewis Pike.
opponents to seize, and they bave not been slow to improve the
Law '76. Robert Egl{ert will take charge of his brother's opportunity. Coming nearp.r home we see the Round Table and
the Univer8ity Pres8, both Wisconsin papers, engaged in a kind
classes during his absence in Europe.
'i. Ed. Carman is spending the spring In Eastern Ohio. of literary duel, each endeavoring to be witty at the expense of
the other, and, in most cas~s, succeed in making themselves riTIe expects to be with his CIMS next year.
diculous. The Iowa papers appear to follow the opposite course,
7. Miss May Shepard is at her home in MarshaUtown.
in effect saying to one another: You tickle me and I II tickle
We hope to see Miss . with u again next year.
you.
'7. W. B. Louthan ha left SCl1001 on account of sore eyes.
In the last number of the Common School we notice an artiHe is now re ting at llis home in Helena, Tama Co.
cle by Dr. Thacher, on the "Unification of the 'chool System."
pecla!. Miss Mary Craven has been spending the vacation, We see, also, that Prof. Parker has oharge of the University
visiting friends in Iowa City. he is now teaching In OskalOO8l. Department of the paper, which is equivalent to saying that it
'7. Miss Belle Whitney will be absent during the Hpring is well attended to. The paper is a good one, but of more espeterm, but will return next year in time to graduate with the cial interest to teachers or those who intend teaching.
CIMS.
'l'he News Letter for March contains two I~rticles on " The
'7. Miss Abbie Cochran has left the University. She will lIeaJth of our Students." The one, evidently written by one of
be deeply miBl!ed by her many friends, both stndents and citi- the professors; the other, in reply, by the students. The Wliter
zens.
of the first article, at sotne length, reviews the causes of the
.Medic. 'N. Robert Kuhn has removed to Shelby, where he general poor health of the students. The writer claims that
will be glad to soo his old friends, and others, who may call on the students, by devoting too much time and labor to exercises
him.
outside of their required course, shift the entire responsibility
Normal, 'iO. Miss Georgie McCrary. who has been teaching upon their own 8houlders, and cannot, with any justice, find
in Mitchellville, is in the city visiting her sister, Mrs. Lou fault with the Faculty for not providing more physical exercise.
Jackson.
In the reply, the ground is taken that the Faculty should attend
pecla!. Ed. P. SeedsllJ not In his class this term. Phila- not only to the intellectual, but also to the physicnl developdelphia with her Centennial Exhibition has more attractions for ment of the students. 'rile Facutty is quite roughly handled
him than the recitation room.
for its failure to enforce the military drill which their catalogue
SO. Miss Mary H. Johnson has liulshed her engagement in requires. So, while we are gl'umbling at the injustice of the
Des Moines, and Is back in the University. Her many friends Regents in compelling I1S to drill, Grinnell complains Of its college government for not enforcing It.
gladly welcome her among them again.
'i2. Robert Saunderson spent a few days in this city at the
The Hesperia'll f;tud.ent comes filled with some of the
close of last term. Hia professional duties are wearing upon best written articles which we have seen in any of our exchanges. The fault we would find is,.that the paper is rntber sober,
him, but he is rewarded by eminent success. .
far more 80 than most college papers. NevertheleS8 the Stupecial. Frank Sawyer surprised his friends by suddenly dent is well conducted, and, we thmk, might even satisfy the
appearing among them one day not long since. He will not be fastidious Index, which has a poor opinion of WesteI'D college
journalism, even of the Berkeleyan, though the latter has kindin school .this term, as he is going East for his health.
ly pointed out its errors.
Prof. Eggert is not in hls accustomed place this term. but is
\Ve have received the following exchanges:
wandering down the banks of the Rhine, visiting old familiar
Athenian Enterprise, Round Table, University Pre88, Yale
scenes. He will return in time to take charge of classes next
Record, Niagara Index. The Oracle, The Volante, Monmouth
year.
Courier, Univer~!l Magadne, Woman's Journul Anamosa EuThe members of the Medical class jUllt graduated, have reka, University News, 1ndianola 7'ribun~ The Targum, Ottershown a commendable energy in commenCing work at once, bein Dial, ThiJ Collegian, The Tripod, LCept,bliMl', Iowa City
Presa. The TriadhPfliverBity Missourian, Irving Union, Simpwe give location of those heard from:
soma'll, Trinity :mblet College News Letter,' Collegs News ReF. A. Xantenl..Le Mars, Iowa.
corder, l[igh School ...
Wittenberger, The Berkeltya" Asbury
J. A. Brown, TIftln, Iowa.
Relliew, University MOlllAly, The Undergraduate.
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